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How to Use This Section
For a detailed explanation of how to use this and other sections of the handbook, please see “How to Use This Handbook” at www.registrar.neu.edu/how2.pdf.

See Your Academic Adviser!
All students must have a complete transition plan made with and approved by an academic adviser. This handbook is designed to be used by students in conjunction with an academic adviser to plan completion of degree programs/majors under semesters. The handbook is not intended to replace academic advising but rather to supplement it. Similarly, the equivalency relationships in the handbook are not intended to replace transition plans made with an academic adviser.

ENGLISH REQUIREMENT
Complete ENGU111 and (1) approved Intensive Writing Course. Grade of C or better required in Intensive Writing Course.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
GENERAL EDUCATION

DIVERSITY
Choose (1) course from the following list.
Course List: AFRU128,131,140,180,261,270,337,338,391,
AFRU392,399,460,609 ASLU150 CINU101,
ECNU270 ENGU671,672,673,674,675 HSTU140,180,204,
HSTU212,242,290,337,338,391,392,432 INTO285,
LNU150,255  LNUU150 MUSU106,128,130,131,132,
PHLU130,275,280 POLU285,375,380,460 SOCU260,270

COMMUNICATIONS
Choose (1) course from the following department.
Course List: CMNU

HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCE
Choose (2) courses from the following list.
Course List: CINU120 ENGU150,165,166,167 INTO120,
LINU115,150,215 LNFU503 PHLU101,110,114,115,150,
ED U111 HSTU103,110,120,130,150,170,421 IAFU101,
INTU103,150 JRNU150 PHLU103 POLU150,155,160,
PSYu101 SOAU302,307,300,310 SOCU101,103,205,210,
SOCU220,221,228,235,246,247,255,256,268,272,280,290,
SOCU295,440

MATHEMATICS
Complete the following (4) courses.
Course List: MTHU110,121,241,242

ECONOMICS
Complete the following (1) course.
Course List: ECNU115

CHEMISTRY
Complete the following (1) course and corresponding lab.
Course List: CHMU151 & 152

PHYSICS
Complete the following (1) course.
Course List: PHYU141

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
COLLEGE REQUIRED COURSES

BREADTH COURSES
Complete the following (4) courses.
Course List: GETU121,131 EETU201 METU201

CAPSTONE PROJECT
Complete the following (2) courses.
Course List: GETU681,683

COOP EXPERIENCE
Complete the following (2) courses.
Course List: GETU111,113

See your academic adviser for transition planning.
## COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
### MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

#### INTRODUCTORY and INTERMEDIATE COURSES
Complete the following (7) courses.
Course List: CETU201,301,311,341,306,321,350

#### ADVANCED COURSES
Complete the following (5) courses.
Course List: CETU521,531,531,546,651

#### TECHNICAL ELECTIVES
Choose (3) courses from the following list.
Course List: CETU

#### MAJOR GPA REQUIREMENT
Minimum 2.0 GPA required in the major.

#### GENERAL ELECTIVES
Courses may apply toward graduation and be applicable to other requirements or programs.

#### COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

#### UNIVERSITY-WIDE REQUIREMENTS
138 total semester hours required
Minimum 2.0 GPA required

See your academic adviser for transition planning.